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■ . . ANTIMACASSAR .■/■'/■■ . •• ' ;

Reading is a serious business not necessarily confined to books,. I do not think 
necessary, in view of that statement and its. taplibstioub, tc/thxaab any peppercorns ■ 
in the directionx>f Donald A, Wellheim’s millj for if I v.ere to produce. a list of 
Socialist "basic texts!*., nine pages long, hewould still cons'ider the list ' inade- 
quote so long as I still showed some.doubts about the essential holiness of the sub
ject $ and as for pointing out to him that there arc other Windows 4>n society than 
textbooks - or even novels by Dos Passes » that lb a procedure not calculated to Im
press a mon who knows only two categories of the written word,

' ' . • .. . '; ( • - '• ? Mr* Wilhelm, 1
am generally r.cluGtan’t question the label a man applies nr denies for himself $ 
unlike him, I do not honor such a claim in ono paragraph' in order' to lightly haply 
the opposite'in the wt, because I kno-.; that in that very possible future for which ' 
he hopes, men are ehot upon the turn of such a phrase. . Many of .the executed will 
have called thtnsclves Socialists, • ,-.c

I’v read a lot of tbfese man.Also I have read 
the Bible aPaul Bunyen, that is to say thv DAILf WORKER and the 07 MASSES,rath
er frequently of Ipte..-. And, unlike Mr, Wo 11 helm, I am not so blinded by the notion 
thab a vest and successful military machine insures th./ social perfection Of its na
tion, as to be unable to read other newspapers und magaaines, and even an occasional 
history b>ok, with np^ye toward what is happening instead of what I want to be hap- 
penlng* . .... ............ -- -

Also X have read,some texts).but these I deliberately undervalue, to empha
size that there ere still other of f tadfeih things out, besides thepriests and. 
the renegades, if one has not yet donned blinkers. But why list them* for a man sc 
single-minded aadhumo r less that he doos not heel tat e towrite "the polluted anti
Soviet press?" Tost does- it matter what information 1 got about the USSR, or whore 
I get it? If . Lt.. I? jp^ti-sovie t, it is polluted eqd unreliable> if It la pro-Sovi- 
ct, it. is Bri^.o^^^r^hl.b .one-value oribhtetion, Jini Blish, ".never vcry strong on ' 
lP':Ae,*? is supposed tn:;riake a logical Judgement on the. D88R.4U ’■". V"

' ..• .J/-./ if'^wa&ttyo .‘Intellec
tual trickster amp> Staliniot friends imagine re, X should bare 'ask Mr*Jfoiltoeim to 
trot out for nc a lie f of rhe book*bh logic he has r<xadu -■.Instead*VI ?hiaii content 
myself with O.-bpeciflc .rotation, ftS-p*. 5 of to CO. -
MAN - 3RUTH) Mr, 7oilhem,'~ohargi«@ tasnorleeely down the rails of 'Ms OMesslon, de
clares, What.^aa?.cr^lMlly an * if’ supposition beecmes^in the nt^t.aentwtaeanac- 
cerited fact,4.It fj£$?.d^$#,bc£n used fy. fascists,** ‘/■''./. .' .■.;. ‘ '
. ‘ ' •••>! 2 1 »7Olil«si|ji-‘9esno unaMe to imeg-
me anyone dispo.sta/-.o.XJihn in ona paragraph* Having defined, provisionally as a 
supposition, what I thought his attitude to be, I went on to say that other replies 
were •n.cjionstrxbly- t’ui.lt»„.of the sa-o* attitude*- This ir net .oxily..6tated as fact, it 
XS get,* if he hod stopped flailing the air with shibboleths long enough to reread

If DAW\s gtti cude .1 e«• t • then I consider it 19 nThe
maixidcr of the replies•'dre 'guilty" - get-it«-Mr. Wilhelm? -r ™arO rntlltv of this at
titude." I -ould cheerfully reduce this to symbolic logici whlcH would show that no 
oo.itradiotion or trick exists except between the ears of the lip-reader j but unfor- 
innately our export on logic would be unable to reaa the equations, x
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the sentence thia might have been ovidentj as.it is, my original provisional accusa
tion of carelessness has boo-a rather thoroughly documented. , ...

“ . Mr, Wollhoim also has
opinions on poetry. •

AT. THE W SCHOOL

Thus, at the last, ths vocal residua • /
• Become _s-soavoters'from out the Tarpt pa.qk • ■ ■ • - .

. Playing the Three of Orows against the Tower ■
Of Silencej crouched oil a fetid grating, , ’ ,

■4 sleek, complacent* trio • Thei Par sees built? _ . ... . .
Those towers for a simple purpose^ wjdorstiiidabJ,o , .

. ... * To vultures{^bui the bones, t&d sliiijibg^... ... - . v I
' Bonos for whom that.other spoko--. . ■. A. .

/./ . .The flesh is gono,^hc skulls aiifl radii; /.•/' . .. ..
' Crop .through thq grating,iiwhoro bolow0. ; . ..-

... '. ‘They can bo scon? at noontime, whoa th©'.surfis..righty ; :

.Agioam, ^uito dht of roaoh of nibbling beaks. ‘ ,. . "
' "Th« vultures trdad the bars, their.droppings . , ■

' /Follow. They are. happy. H»re .they. rule. • . ... / , . : .

c*i'- , .. .................... /^c^.-^qns.'

"As
1 'As

I 
I

E J>eOW.T0®STt W JWB ? •• •
.. / .... .0 x •• . • • ■ , •. , *'*’it V’ • • • •

came through the desert thus it was, 
came: through the deserts.i,’’ ■

The postcards ..that were . supposed to.
have been included: i^.- the last JPWJBIliB 
were fMU-liK*•-•M.W* <wwisi W
was® sent out- later Lto-.the'.37.Wguardifs 

had aw. the.Jp^d.dispute in itp 
fcjgatyr she ejiswerti^ere dividaS. tatUM' . •

-bW. von th^nk Ezra Pound should be ini" 
nri so med; 0 r 0 therw 1 sfr yuni tfoedJforJMa.,. 
wartime- activities^ •• • - 4.

. TES - 12 ■ ■
. : •. ■ ... ■.. . NO . ' ' ’ '5 '
, (Answers declaKing this.gussiiba^a®^/ 

enasjereble injbJLhrifcet form:. 1 )
^UndCards not reaching me ty deadline will be tabulated ae they come in.

’ , : - 12

. -.4npf ^l^(Qpii^hv: '

- Tffthlrayfthar of cards returned: 21 

.•.'.’ •..Ail tiii m@ibers sad jabaarl^rs U .’ 
.; tangusrd- ■’yers ia;tha, surt^. •
... • exaept. a' few whoso addresses, wdrs dubr .

loua for military mW®* ,

J $t&barr ef ejar^i: beaxlhg ^Ig^urob:
. .. ■’ • •20: " ‘
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_ ' •• ■ - ■ - - .vT;.' '*-)*>■• /K'ie --,-' . ■ «; ;

with a coldly inargudble'datum” 
remote from the hothouse- r&o't^ ‘ 
orib of polemics. The-.physi- 
cal sciences offer many such 
data, but none so.germane to 
the subject ^ as that pregnant 
series of symbols with which 
Einstein predi oted a,geometry 
for t .* Outside this consum—: 
mately • simple equation " Ho 
twentieth - century political 
discussion has meaning-. ; ‘ib - 

Such an extraordinary • . 
veration naturally provokes. 
impatience in any 
of the oidotio nature Oftwcn—’ 
tioth century* thbW/? iut-lt B stable onou^B' 4<Mistrdtc.' W4»s^f'iocki™ “• 
at history bro- not W dan be ti^^->
ponod°C°|J!f®*' 3£*.®?’ 0 ofthineswthat-havo-hap- : 
fh^7k«?rr^kthp ® °vohts havde pattern, or they do not. >If they havb a pattern -

* h °Uh0* not. . V>Hbmsoxistiri history,'

I .hould Ilka W this -.; ?
ansjeO^aUqjMs$HW Whioh have been put to me1 ' 
X fJlPWk politicalopponents, and self elected: •>. 
jenemies. believing that.; all. those pieoplo will 
find these answers taB ^lidit,;i; i^v© attempt- - 
od to cast the material- iu a fom WMah will wnW 
sense $o readers, upacaWntdd . with J-the earl 1&?": 
phases of the argument to clarify, thearguments- 
tive bases of my inquisitors in their own, words ’ 
who,rover possible § arid to. document nlysouraespra- 
oTioally unto extinction^ i!Bis last step? ie mo - 

^^^WiB^tatim^^ith W Wwl ‘•Biblid-
MtsWa.} ■■ r hbve discovered ■ 

<that it is eagle? for most1 ataum® i mn; 
unablo to document tta® to mail a postcard dmrig 

kfbrwhat 1-hata .offered. .7\\ ‘ ‘ " '

ponod -rail * ~ “ FU»’«Uf vuo BV A UBS’S a Aum
■ wonts have) © pattern, dr $hey do not . >if they havb a pattern - » h °Uh0* ' paHbrns List in history/

.hen tjfcrbm‘/^IthjOr 'one furidaiontql mid reales'©spiaBtory : oho/ bi several ..

ah t4 .^-L? it®8 tficmt, .Jko bpllOf that thpro is nb pattern I'”
shall coll -historical that'wo. oaWt whether or apt there is a pat.-
tom, historical.j^ticjffi; that thoro is ’a pattern, histcripaVfat^naligni t^t 
iblo°n^£n.historical jaj^Hhot the<afe^ml &du^

J? k**- P}waUSB1« . and finally, t ha Lt Wo is a pattern, but that 
Bon 1 «>fQr &\o&; a mon .as a swtic-or 

a mystfd, it will bo inrao” sense of thosedofinitio ns/’ *, 1~ ’ * -i.4*™? .
inolusivo, a&%OTbral::exa«Mmo wdl stow 

J» a<>D£0 JXa_c.tly th°t’., . If one .is t© adduce tooth©? possible arntud®most the 
Mttorn/J-?°r rlin.°;?aso> historical flu^Je^ivifim - tho assumption that Xt^TOr 
StSSz -Si3* impoeod upon the record by our own minds and honco arb oquallv • 
untrustworthy - comes to minds tut a moment’s thought will show this to bo a spocirY ' 
case of historical nihilism. it assumes that the pattern is not prose Jin Safe 
t?J fSdammtals, Pd* Similarly., .every altitude, toward history ?may bo;reduced to/

(1) Esther there.is pattern (rationalism)9 or > - \
(2) There is not tjiihilism.) • ’ U<J ........... : \' 0 •

1V u2f2L5;!befActually, however, sttituda' (2j has been entire- . 
iv ^u0 S^®?!’®?*..:1903’ At that date the social sciences - built main,- .
X it ?in of ^aots any brilliant ymind could interpret an-
wZslVto’,8hL??Ji8^i?w"^gn0«^nted with . a datumstho world o?physio)' 
tale, 3!nSftf^+lity* ^solute, made -any SQqiglv.datwni: look like, a ’fairy
II# / Th t d * P*Wntod wft&MB Proof that ’’Events exist in tImo' as objects' ow- 
terms? ^e^J^ad objects operate in ® Mntipuum.’’ L In . social. / ’
~.. thls statom°nt - onfor^d upon tho vle.lenb goluotancdrfOf Newtonian phyBiot..t,-

*Of ?the present issue oV^lStoE for a condonaod stbtomrat'of the math involv
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by a definitive'pataclysm.in the constellation Perseus - drove home .the Concept of 
pattern. If events.have position as well as objects, histories! nihilism is out,. 
for position implies interrelation* .M . , .

History, then, has pattern*. Whatever the quahiltativo, unreliability of our sooi- 
ologioal data, the most reliable information that wo have - pragmatic information, 
information that works i information through which we have sa'da-ahs»t^>y nrodiotlone 
and liberated physical energies - points toward a n»aningf< relationship 4f'events. 
In the physical sciences .wq have acted upon the assumption,/supported to the Bin-* 
stein equation*', that a whole is primary and.greater than ij®,stm of its Parts and '4 

. *«u-ebj» w» done such unimaginable (even if ih^asan) things as the destruction of 
Hiroshima and . tho V“2 bombing of Loadoa; and tho bosi Svldonoo tii£& that1

■ this assumption is temporary - the Heisenberg’formula - goesno farther than to say
- that the parts are subject to individual ahd inconsequential variation* W ©an do

no more reasonable or pxofitable. thing than to accept these results upon W ^esl' " 
besiss “What sort of everyday world would there be, if this wore true?’* ' WO f<™» 
the world this metaphysics predicts, and must accept it, if not as Heal.1 as .'the 
red lest wo taxor;® . ’. .; / . ■, • . • :’?j: *• ’ ., ..

History has pattern..,,Us it knowable? We must assume that .it is,, or Ibato the 
question entirely? and this latter, a Iterative is impossible while we live in a 
Plenum wherein every soot is determined to force its personal pattern upon us - 
Wherein we are constantly subject to the second James test- What 
is required of me-if this is trueF...is it arbitrary? . If It ls, then 
of our senses, which have recorded the supporting facts, ^trustworthy '
have seen. the evidence of our senses answer the pragnatin test too bftte Wfited ' 
such an attitude workable, - ’ ' . ■ . ; ; O iana.;

. Historical rationalism attenpta to Arrange a vast oongorioo of oblasts ' -'
(evmts) into a pattern updn which’> (a) predictions may to ^dey?and (b) 
action may bo predicated. Those .objects axe of Very different cha?adter&S3infi ' i 
from the fact of a war to the.fhct of a particular soldier*?s part in ft. ft»o?the<

s time to the orthography of its literature? and the socio legist •? 
must decide first of all what typos of events have bignifidance'and what have not 4 •
Ttat8i£0ndiI thosd. types logically can be 'considered ^objects’ m

technological; development of a period as. important, or more inroor- r *‘ 
tent, than its prevailing mythology? ’And is the fact of techhioal c'devolops®n?^ a • 

®J»t-lt.be Broken dettn-to account Jor the effects of specific teoSquss?
And if the techniques th one elves -are the units With which we. are to deal, is * the ' 
discovery pf any one of them fortuitous or predetermined? ' * < ' .

°OBftontoa *«.im ftw aisrermt MM, o’f ratloMlutlo hleto- 
1 • ••. • . ■ ■ ■ - .............. . ■
2

,• 3 _______
4, The pluralist ■■ • / / ■’ ;*• ‘ ■.

■ pos8ib10. to examine these four ^pes aw attitudes, without reference to
. specific oases, since they make certain basic as sumpt ions common to their Individu- 

«LrZeSZJatiVr- .i? the sense that boTvWh$^ah Xdtrty ^o-

.action.? (a) .(wlf

't somewhere along the line, and is either wahead" or wbthindw of nnw nthny. or*’ ’ 
Of :oX ^^norisl ®p£e?°*ont.or ‘’Primitives event, in relationship to others*.

, no theorist intelligent enough to compile a> philosophy of history woulu

The .linear ' 
The ^clioai. 
The monisfr* '■
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such s n sus logy g‘ a nd - there syft1 way e t*n -i'tioated mind can:<M(, A linear monim baadd then'£>&?«** to, .nhloh/tho.' 
agree that in a givenperiodTmater^r e^t^are^nL9 S !’?** .*»W 

.de. the finonddU situation of th?oomuinZn° “to^kSt^
extent. To this stop-and-go linearisin may U^dded^l?  ̂
therein, actual regressive -events are admJJ oneM^iS^iit^x!?*^e»' 
is deceived into thinking, a linearthfioiy cyclioi ^aise^1?^!^?5^?®*1®®' '
spirals. "Onward and upward"* It the motto/no 'matter how e^SnSrihl^iS ,thr pattern may be... The very concept* of stasis are^lSicn - OT®®8 ‘ '
me nt, and the idea of progress. - /•*••:.’***" *iBr.WTO . implj linear-move-' - 

^9?: is perhaps mcirp obviousbut a<* ton ’i ; $ ,y ' ‘
to Sta^ jn the Hebraic 8upor^twall*t"SSteSaeaX?-'Te W^mc^V 
history -. begins with Adam HU1I& Linear«tionaii^l^iv?l^

same assumption. -The scientific Jt^rnaturali an of h’ G^n« ?!f1 ?
qpon a different cong:6rlea of obJeatfi ■ tfi»ii * 10-teted < -toohnlwA cte-W nft» thiri ?to ±» , ° “T® *""«■ ’ '<*»».•« f.
prbduo.t, -. a. moment. Jjho’n ..tUb milloalal period mov to pI'?dloato“ •“ enl“
ent when -an intvcrnatfdnal Tsaviet is taftJL id™?' 8aM:^ ^Ogun.i The , mom-.
«»nk do es thisTe^lt’X1 tSt“ h. ^XTS' 
ously its character is ^scribed, HistoryVSl'tSn ’ hJwever Tarl~
to that point..and start acting in a different !8 Mstory rfeas acted
pen. hut with ..the ^ri val of the Milleniwn’’ti»a n0^i to hap-olollst socle V. ■ thoS'tu'rn oh^t» .oolontlf io Borld-Stote, or the so-

Hon^Sh^^xSm‘S^ 14

ling of o llneor notion con dlMulw the knF%L.^B>ppon- ' 1,0 spiral
sciences shots regular recurrence The oxanolo >tvJtT| fro§ othQr »te and
vast tod, of facts. ,or hexoses'of Sff&J?*?* 4n.is, one fact Ina . 
of those evidences W sSth^^oaoe of tto a™ ‘ '
nhmre n^> 4-U^ 1 1__ 7 ouvviy ©Via©UCe OX thP 88®$ kind - . that , ffllOM the ■DhllOStV-

ss»^^^“»«'8,sa.x,a' ‘ 
ss.“"=“ ? :-:j:S“Z5 SSEbSk?” 
Sr: dTSXJ^hioh’is00^^^^^ 
them is the invention of Hbael^« s and reas®uing from

&
:.£:xrxi*4 ir:rhthese things, hnt it «.%«!? if 1 that Jtarx himself helUvod all

sue h ossuSt ions to to tto L t motood°^«Or?aiS ’?!2* « «S8S“1“S lorlvod from 
thing but evident that the little that use u^fS“ln t2°duieoSo1 kas^ b° 
tho roughly outdated hy symbolic logic and t hs dale ulus, of statement 
metaphysics has been damned by Einstein and the caictdjus p^Xrotion.' ?** 

antithesis^1*

and which have not involves explaining recurrences t-p ^8VS sigaiflcanocevidence rhich, from age. to .gSTSSStS toSos&s »
pnttem, ths repeated returns to tho sems kind of sttnaMon .hature of.tto. historical 
invarlsbl, involve oon.lder.14. gymastlo^e°tii§na ' ffhi?!,9^0*?801188^115 
pot tom is naively climbing through, technological r«,ralitlMrthe^tolov“patt-e^’

* vr, -’Onward and downward,” as with NOrdai?'end^FbfjTS', -WU^£X-P^JL..
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. •’> •; ; • •■ ...■• -. : -V4” •••?• ■•>■...■ •'•■ t.Jr > - O'. - .'
ther factor. Mans’ tom among soGialphilosophershavebe.ea. able,,to.. taj® theselater- 
nal fluctuatiohs Into, abobaft,* ..JEb.. bring «• Wk to Jakes, one night &sg ::".'
that these are' tottgh-ralade'd Jpprido not .rdq^ite a. boxbuatversQ -,'as one sf their 
creature comforts,•/while te^dej^minded phlio'sbphers requirc A monisticmetaphysics, 
a universe neatly bovefable'‘with'a .few .bljanketing dognatisme* : > — 7, * ■, \

The followers of Marz are an oven.inpre tender-minded lotHaving discovered a 
theory of hi story which covers thirty of the thirtyrtwo. -featsabout events- that they 
know, they are quite content to .tailor, or even to lop .off the ,lef toveys*?father than 
to investigate- the work of otheir men upca'Ate own ground?i Stn* ttyo oomfbrt derive- 
ble from the assurances thatJ ..they h*e a l^d^rare’^rsew^ed by the Capitalists, 
end Inevitably will reach the .^ill^nium, they. low whole the:<OMi*9>Miot Hegol~t. . 1 
ian bludgeoning of words ('bt0'p&blMsWc ;̂» ’and/ with 6. perfectly straight face do-; 
clare that they have, arri'°««1,'by rca'acn at?,*W qbholuaion that history stops finctlon- • 
ing when Wo taka over. So-great is tteir'^pSrhnt need, -for Wir metaphysics to be 
tight as a trivet or an apple-pie .that tB’yWill not subject,it to the testa which, 
any science must pass* n‘- v ■ ■; _ ' . '.j .. . .7,, -7

• ' Marxism’s bns'^al^, Orientation /provides so incomplete a
pattern that scarcely two Sooial'idts dan agree .. bn what actions it predicates as,'7 
moan-jasruif . - . ‘ ’ ‘7 ■ .. .,'! . 7..-7- ■■■'. ... . ■.’

and' so ’ insubstantial factually l^at its predictions have time and time
again been discovered to tip pure fantasy. ' . . . ’ /7.7 7/ -,/

■ ’ ,f .......... .. If'.the roadej».thii&s the.-previous sen
tence too etrpngly'colored, । he’ shouldconsult the writi^gd Of.latter-day Marxists,', 
or question Marxists among hi® friends? $ie willfind;.tihs fabts 7 to M as.stated," ... • 
though the omat'ionrwords, naturally, will -be a little dlf~feyen|, ■ • . -.. ;■

NO reasonable data, can be made that any,of the other nan. named in this essay can 
provide historical patterns which complexly'/fulfill the functions required of his
torical rationalism.. As in thi natural' sbienoes, there Is ..no healthier attitude 
than a suspension, of judegemnt^ if It is^aopotopaided. by. continual investigation. 
Each of these mep provides a digperOte point- of..yiew> ihoiudes different types v of , .
patterns, emphasises different:biassep.of* events. -Among.'them there, is a- cbmmon de
nominator, and this denominator ia findabie?,.for that auach,- at .least, the physical 
sciences have* provided trustworthy evidence. .The task is n^uch Ampler >th«n it wasta 
1300. ?”n'' ; .

Eat it cannot yet be expected to give (|n'to so simple-minded’aninvoatig ation as 
that which Marxists consider adequate. 7 . ..- . ■ * ' .. ..

. • • ■ ■ ' • ■ ' • . - • J • 1 ’ ■ r ■ ' '• "v« . '*'s ?: • ■ . ' ' ■• ••

1. Willian Jamesj Pragmatism ' 7 . ■> ,x,7. . ..'7' . . ■■ ■ < ..- • . ;
2• Jose Ortego y Gasseti Thb Rbvoit or tho Masses ■ • t *... '• - •; ‘ , ■
3. Oswald Spengler; The Dcci'ihe' 'of .. 'thQ “Wqst; . 7~ ■ 7 . ; . • ''
4, George Herbert*. Parochialism ihHis tor leal Theory ..... /. . 7 . , -
5. Max Nordaus Degeneration . " 7 7 •”/<:;' '
6« anthology* ' The Bible ' ,7 7-’ . •
7. H. G. Wells*. The ghape of Things‘io dbnye (origip^l,,.edition) -7 - . '
8, Hoary E. Sostman* The folded end the Quibt 7 . 7 . ■
9. Marcus Lyons* Fantomas . ....... . ' . .■» ' •• ■. ’
10* Eric Temple Boll* The Search feir Truth r. .. . .. . . .
11. Arnold Jo Toynbee* A StUdr in Hlstonr' 1 ' • '/ . T..7'7 " t_. ‘ ‘ .7
12, P. D. Ousponski* A New Model of‘the Onivoxwe '7 .
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: counts PHANTASPHEHE-. is a welcome addi
tion. I’remember the old days of the 
PHANTAGRAPH w|th- great, pleasure, and

. hope to see something similar here. As 
for thfe poems thanpolvos, they arc good 

.Lovoaraft and dbubtloss wlll. bo widely 
enjoyed by the 'audience that most minor

: of writers somehow has' collected. The 
narrative! sonnet la not an easy fom &

’• Lowndes has used it skillfully in Love
craft’s own manner. . < ..

.FLING is funny in spies sent, imforc - 
od way .-F6r eight years how Futurla and 
most of-the rest of fandom, have boon so 
deeply ihtrulgod by GhuGhuism that, they 
seem to have had no time to develop any 
setose of humor of their own. As a re
sult, It’S grateful to find somebody 
laughing throx^h his own mouth for a 
change.'- ’-■■■" '. - ■ . • • •• •

DISCRETE, the Magazine with oven edg
es and deckled margins, is mother case 
of a Fufurian with her own sense of hu* 
mor. Spooieicnthuaiasm for the Knight 
fairy tale, a form In which he is obvi
ously at home. I think the Toadstool, 
however,5 should have been loft on tho 
wall where itydas drun,.

.Drumbeatt • T5 As far as I know, nobody 
■ ' ■, : else has had the courage

to apply' for ths /Job thus far, but i’ll 
go out on. the limb far enough to declare 
that Lownd'bB -bhould have the Managership

.regardless. I've 'Watchcdhis activities 
in Vanguard* k behalf for six months,

• from tho vantage -pOint of an apartment- 
• mate, and*;lfthink ho has ‘earned ovory 

member’.s/iot©, "Aside from the evidences 
of fruitful later-visible in the regular 
appearances^ >tbe mailings and in tee

.VANGUARD.AMA4EUH,:hls indefatigable let- 
ter-writiag 'veni drumming up of new mem
bers has Consumed a great deal of his 

- time; and. it would be a grave mistake to 
replace such proven 'Sincere ent hud. asm
with someonewhoso1 calibre is untested.

Being Official Manager, furthermore, 
means having a - vote bn the BOA in sue-

. ; • ■ '• THREE'

4th Mailing! . ' it is the purest of
pleasures to welccme 

STEFANTASY9 whose improvement .over . b.
' DANGEROUS THING will doubtless be so

> frequently commented upon* elsewhere in
, this mailing, that 1 abed do no more than 

mention it. .It is, for me, much. /easier 
‘ to enthuse over the sometlmes-not-qulte- 

professional print Job than over the 
neatness of, say, SAPPHO; having done 
typesetting and printing myself, I am 

. piuch more' impressed by the hours of lov
ing oare Sanner has put in than by the 
parallel expenditure of money by Messrs 
Watson and Eboy. Furthermore,' the rc- 
suit, jis worth reading. The Hollywood 
Menace- rem.rks upon a general trend I 
.deplored specifically in the first V-R 
RECORD REVIEW; needless to e^r, I am 
heartily in accord. The note on water
proof matches reminds mo that ton years 
ago I was carrying kitchon matches coat
ed with sodion silicate; the'stuff is 
slowly water-soluble, -bub the fin
ished product would resist soaking for 
a goodly number of hours. It took two 
scratches* to light •©», first one to got 
the coating off tho head. (Can anybody 
think up a situation -where one’s life 
might depond upon a match s lighting on 
first stroke? This is not a rhetorical 
question; I’m really curious about it.)

Joe Kennedy's comment on AGENBITR 
points up what has been for me the. prin
ciple excellence of every copy of that

. "'magazine I have scons variety. I am in
dined to q.uestion, however* tho wisdom 
of printing one of one’s own worst poems

• directly under .one tf Henry Sostman's 
best...Sing ho for a Lowndes doodle that 
has two Jagged lines and a feeling of 
composition in it....Sing haw for Hart’s 
parable, and would that Lowndes* guil
lotine had fallen vengefully upon it.

Putting Annals of Arkya ’nto th© mail' 
ing at a time when Lowndea is striving 
for a more mature style is something of 
an injustice to the poet, but on other
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in question in English. If one knows 
Gorman those two stanzas arc marvelously 
effective; if not, then one loses in 

. prose sense what little one gains in 
Zinmeistorizod rhythm. Without Henry’s 
approval, I offer the following transla
tion: . ,
. "For what I feared not

is come upon me , 
what troubled mo not > 

j ) hath struck me down." . 
*"...Was I not content? < 

Was I not well at phase?’ ।
Had I not found quiet? ,
I havo found weariness’."

This is not exact, exact translation . 
being ridiculous in poetry; it is, in
stead, . a sort of librettese - my best 
approximation of the sense, with as lit
tle distort ion of the inimitable metre 
and tonality of the German, as I can‘man
age. Henry himself, perhaps more sens!- 
bly, prefers a more synonymized version:

"The thing that X did not fear is 
z. come upon me" . _

"...I was not in safety, 
■ neither had I rest

neither was I quiet 
yet trouble camo” 

which makes a startlix® contrast with 
the 17th-Century richness of the English 

' of the remainder of the poem. (For the 
facile'among us, it is worth noting that 
this translation is not litoral.either.)

"Fraud: The sudden inundation of the
• insecticide market with 3$ DDT 

products (it is ineffective below 5$) 
has now boa nt oppod by an even more cyn
ical bit of chicanery: the appoalanoe of 
a flea powder called "TTD," which does 
not contain oven a trace of dichloro-di- 
phenyl-tri^hloroethane. The Pure Food 
and Drug Act doubtless will look the oth
er way as usual. After all, Lis&erine 
has been defaming the reputation of a 
groat scientist for y ears by calling it
self an antiseptic, and nobody has dono 
so much as scowl officially.

seeding years, a position for which Doo 
has proven himself qualified,

Lowndes for President©,,

Bombsholl:*. Comes now the dose of 
the year, when the Board 

of Advisors decides who gets invited to 
renew. Members have no vote in this 
matter, which is probably just as well; 
on t$iC' other hand, we all have an intor-^-. 
ost \in keeping the quality of the smail- t 
ings pt the level predicated by tho\£ri> 
ginal prospectus,'and consequently most 
of us must have some hopes regarding who 
gets the boot in dieser hoil’gen Stunde.

Excluding thdse members Who are on 
the “insufficient activity”, list, there 
seem to me to be two menbers whose re
jection upon grounds of quality, should 
be unprotestable. These two airesELStOc 
B. Woll&eim* and H. Loren Sinn; the for

.. mer having shown herself to be a person 
•' full of second or third-hand truisms and 

one completely Ignorant of written Eng
lish; the latter, a member determined to 
give us nothing but thd most pedestrian 
and vapid kind of “fan” material.

Perhaps the very notion of turning a- . 
way e renewal upon grounds of. quality is 
foreign to ajay conceptions - it must 
certainly be suspect among our own Ziss- 
man-Knight faction, which holds that an
ything a member chooses to publish goes 
in an a.p.a. As Vanguardifs hace had 
the opportunity of observing, however, I 
am inclined (being misled, no doubt, by ' 
the Prospectus.and the Constitution) to 
consider Vanguard as 'o purveyor of items 
I shall want to road more than onco; and 
throughout the year ‘ havo eonsistontly 
thrown,out any publication, no matter' 
how neat or sincere, which wastedny 
6ime and money in blithering. Into.my 
boneyard in 1945 went' 211. Highpoints No 
1, Leprechaun #4, Sappho, Modern Con
cept , Crying Snowflakes, IT, Parnassus ,& 
Phantagraph Vol 14 #3; ancTonly the part 
they took in the pound controversy re
tained a number of others in my onvol-
opes.

Explication du toxte: It oocuts to me
■ that the Sost- 

man poom in RENASCENCE #2 loses a frac
tion of its effect for the ono-languago 
reader - though it would lose four times 
its effect to others woro the passages

Erratum: . In tho historical essay: 
for "the materialism of

Spengler," please road "the mysticism."

♦This is hardly a bombshell now, of 
course; it was so labolod whilo I still 
Imagined DATC to bo an old friend of mine


